
QPR PeoplePerformance  (QPR PPM) offers your 
organisation a fast to implement, complete solution for  
managing your workforce. Based on a  central repository, 
QPR PPM stores your job descriptions, offers competency 
tracking as well as powerful performance and talent 
management capabilities.

With QPR PPM managers get a convenient yet 
effective means for monitoring and evaluating worker 
performance, and to intervene and coach with powerful 
online collaboration capabilities. Employees benefi t from 
transparent incentives management and your Human 
Resources Function obtains an effi cient means to plan, 
track and manage talent across the organization as well 
as an automated way to calculate incentives.

Direct performance towards key performance areas to 
ensure alignment with corporate objectives
Offer employees transparency as to their performance 
and incentives
Conduct your performance appraisals systematically
Track training and coaching interventions
Manage and communicate job descriptions 
effectively

With QPR PeoplePerformance 
You Can:









Manage Your Workforce!

QPR
PeoplePerformance

QPR PeoplePerformance Management

People Performance Management 
(PPM) is a process by which managers 
and employees work together to plan, 
monitor and evaluate an employee’s work 
outputs linked to their job description 
and organisation objectives. Executed 
properly, PPM is a continuous process 
of determining Key Performance Areas, 
setting objectives, assessing progress and 
providing on-going interventions to ensure 
that employees achieve their fullest 
potential.

In many organizations though, People 
Performanced Management is no more 
than a periodical exercise of calculating 
rewards based on non-transparent 
criteria that lack alignment with the 
strategy of the organization. This way, a 
performance appraisal fails to add value 
to the organization and can easily become 
a catalyst for friction, discouragement and 
increased employee turnover.

QPR PPM offers an easy to use solution

that allows organisations to turn 
People Performance Management 
into a continuously value-adding 
asset to the organization by aligning 
workforce performance with corporate 
objectives, making the incentives 
system transparent, motivating 
employees and saving manager and 
the Human Resources team’s time and 
effort by fully automating much of the 
personnel management work they now 
do manually.

www.qpr.com
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“Helped us successfully adopt a performance culture, which translated into 
higher productivity levels, motivated staff, real profi ts and improved effi ciencies”

Gert Pelser, Chief Operating Offi cer, Real People South African Branch Retail Division

QPR PeoplePerformance (QPR PPM) offers your managers an easy to use system that they can access through their web browser to monitor and 
evaluate  the performance of individuals, teams and departments, to coach people, generate performance appraisal reports, and publish and share 
these online, or in Microsoft Word or PowerPoint formats. QPR PPM always delivers  up-to-date information and presents it in appropriate formats 
to improve uptake, such as dashboards, scorecards and talent maps. Employees each get a personal dashboard where they obtain insight in their 
progress toward set targets and related incentives levels. They can update their performance and achievements, view their performance data where 
it is obtained from business systems such as for example CRM or ERP systems, learn about new tasks assigned to them, access their performance 
appraisal reports and understand how their performance compares to others in the organisation.

Because managing people requires more than just reporting numbers. QPR PPM provides powerful online collaboration, allowing your employees 
to take a more active role by adding contextual information to measures such as comments, evidence, training requests, ideas and incident reports. 
Managers thus get insight in the reasons and causes of current performance and can assign tasks or launch training initiatives, monitor task progress 
and address initiatives that require extra attention. 

The Human Resources Department obtains effective tools for analysing performance across the organization, track competencies, identify the 
top performing workers and leverage this information form making better recruitment decisions, enable workers to pursue desired career paths, 
and improve business operational performance. QPR PPM is the Human Resource department’s integrated complete view of jobs, performance, 
competencies and talent.

QPR Software Plc
QPR Software Plc offers the best services and software for performance 
and process management. QPR has more than 1,500 private and pub-
lic sector customers across the globe in more than 50 countries. QPR’s 
shares are listed on the NASDAQ OMX Helsinki Ltd.

Executive Business Solutions
Executive Business Solutions (EBS) is a Strategic Value Added Reseller 
for QPR Software in Sub-Saharan Africa and is an accredited imple-
mentation, support and training provider for the QPR product suite and 
solutions..

Tell us how we can help You Manage 
People Performance!

QPR Software serves its customers as a comprehensive solution 
provider directly in Finland, Russian Federation and in CIS countries. 
We co-operate with an extensive network of highly experienced value-
added resellers in more than 50 countries, so there is always a reseller 
near you! Please contact us or Executive Business Solutions and learn 
more how we can help!

QPR Software Plc Head Offi ce (Finland): 
Tel. +358 290 001 150, www.qpr.com
 
Executive Business Solutions (South Africa):
Tel. +27 11 545 7660, www.ebs-solutions.co.za

A Ready Framework for People 
Performance Management!

Job Description Templates
Contract template
Performance evaluation template
PPM processes mapped in QPR
QPR Best Practice PPM Templates 
        Job description
        Performance management & review
        Talent management
User manuals
Training material
Central repository

The toolkit can be acquired on top of an existing 
QPR installation or bundled for new installations






















